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THE TORONTO WORLD mTUESDAY MORNINGS2 They also sing mcostumes sand look well.

p^soanttîo^o?^fketÆn8^^ 
Mansfield, Uriah Heep and a civil war 
veteran that are distinctly good- 

Keely Brothers, comedians, do some 
fine (bag punching and have a 
lesque boxing match that Is a s
*PThle Ollvlottl Troubadours dU*°°u5^ 
music on the violin and guitar to the 
satisfaction of the audience.

Wilfrid Clarke's company 
little farce entitled "What Will Hap
pen Next?" that is the funniest ever.

The Empire Comedy Four do some 
excellent musical fooling of the usual

tyThe klnetograph ^,ctu.res °f *uy j 
Montreal winter carnival are rea y : 
worth staying for.
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H BUSINESS
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. ® WOODBI1
meeting. W< 
j FIRST R

Ind. Horses. 
_ Rose Que 
— Bellwether 
— Tasley ... 
— Jub. Juggi 
- Hand» Ar< 
— Cunning • 
— Chief Hay 
_ Lyndhurst, 

Time .28. ; 
Start good- 
long lead In 
ridden In stn 
the turn our 
off on the '

£ji SECOND

Ind. Horses. 
— Turf Star 
2 Flying Sq

— Megantlc
— Beau Chil
— Polls .......

2 Herpes .. 
— Fauntleroi 
— Dalhousle 
2 Busy .. • 

— Chilton Q 
— Oalvesca 

Ji x z Coupled 
” Time .23 1 

Queen, 
class, showe 
was going a’ 
but the welg 

1 tender at all
rtTHIRD I 
Î7 l mile a 

.Ind. Horses. 
— Hanbrldge 
— Ontario .. 
8 Reldmoore 

Green Sea 
— Light Woe
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HOTEL ROYAL Society at the WoodbineNOTICE VO HAMILTON #0B- have a

and

OH
TAYLPR-FORBESj 
Self Sharpening 
Lawn Mowers

renert any Irrefrularlty er is* 
lay la the delivery of their
sepy t# Mr. J. I. Scott, a Feat, 
et thle e*ee, rooass IT «si » 
Arcade BalMIng. Pheae lMd.

"31 oSsl sri!r<£,n£ a
in state.' to the Woodbine yesterday Grey: Lady Sybil Grey, Dedy Evebn 
afternoon when* herexoellency wore a Grey. Sir Jama, and Lady Whitney, 
cltiffotTgown of palest wistaria mauve Chief Justice Sir Charles Moes and 
over tfffeti a hat to match, with Lady Moes, Sir Mortimer and LadF 
touches of shaded mauve tulle: she also Clark, the Speaker of the senate and 
wrtr _ iv-in-ff* fawn wrao wIm! t>rown Mrs, Kerr, Hon. Soiuitor and Mrs. M 
25 Lnds and^'received a sheaf of Vln Jones, Hon. Senator and Mrs. 
fmêri^n heïïtv^eü Lady Sybil Rope, Hon. Senator and Mrs. Grtbson 
Grovwore raspberry chiffon over white (Beamsvllle), Chief Justice sir Williatn 

on*, with bands of gold tissue, a Mulock and Lady Mulock, Chief Justice 
KfiS ^ture hat^ind carried pink imd Sir Olenholm Falconbridge and LadV 

UtiTÊvelyn was Falconbridge, Chief Justice Sir Wll- 
^Linr^v nrettv ln a white crepe Mam Meredith and LadV Meredith, 
looking blue embrôid- Chancellor of Ontario and lady Boyd.
d®C ■ ^va^uUe mff with purple Sir Montague and Lady Allan (Mont*

Senator Root Fear. That Ch.nteÆ^ SSi&
■ in Differential Duties Will ^«rs-Blr»d°Cox°weî«lngWa°beaut^ Mrs! Ayl^om.^m.1?”!!. Foy. Hon.

u noie.il» With Mrs. Ed. Cox, wearing aheauti^ j g H(mdrle cvo and Mrs. Hen-
Drive Trade to Canada «ut.-copper drle, Hon. F. Cochrane and Mrs. Cooh-

with emtorolderiee and fringe and nai Hon R A py^ ^ Mrs. Pyne,
to match. . Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck, Hon. Mr.

Mrs. Haney was all In Wack ana Jugt|oe MttcMahon and Mrs. Mac-
large hat and lovely ostrich plum . Mahon . Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel and

(Mrs. William C. Bailey wore a pretty Teetzel Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin
Copenhagen blue dress and hat to and Mrs. Anglin, Hon. Mr. Justice
match, with touches of gold and a long Rl(Mell and Mra Riddell, Hon. Mr.
wrap of fawn panne. Justice I#itchfbrd and Mrs. Latch-

Mrs. Arthur E. Kirkpatrick was in a ford Mr. William and Mre. Macken-
pink linen suit and. rose hat. zie, Dr. Andrew and Mrs./Smith. Mr.

Mrs. Harry Gamble ware a pink satin R B Wa.lken c.v.O„ and/Mrs. Walk- 
gown and hat with cluster of blusn er Mr c M ^ Mre, ftaye (Mont- 
roses. „ | real), Mr. J. W. and Mrs. Langmuir,

Mrs. Bowlby was In white l&ce over Mr E B 0eleri M.P., and Mrs. Osier,
cream satin and a rose hat. • I Mr. James and Mrs. Turnbull (Hamll-

Mrs. Norman Seagram looked pretty tony Mr. Stftnuel Barker. M.P., an*
In a blue and white striped dress and Mrs. Parker (Hamilton), Mr. W. 
hat with wreath of roses. D and Mrs Beardrmore, Mrs. F.

Mrs. Jack Ross, Montreal, wore pale w. Jarris, Brig.-Gsn. and Mrs.
blue crepe de chine with a corsage Cotton_ L4eut.-Col. J. I. and) Mrs. Da-
bouquet of sweet peas and big black yldson. Dr. Aland Mrs. Malloch (Ham-
hat and feathers. iVton), Mr. D. W. and Mr». Alexander,

governments. Mrs. H. C. McLeod war in a very Mr. Bartlett Maclennan (Montreal),
-The differential of the Dtngley bill handsome- gown of pale grey panne Mr. W. D. and Mrs. Matthews. Mr. 

.tout <»« right hhtht t. .na hht hhh. ot th., ^m« *.
maintain a healthy opportunity for ^ Grantham was all In Mr. A. L. Hazard-Short (New York),
business and a healthy restraint upon wedgewood blue with white lace. Mr. J. K. and Mrs. Osborne, His Wor-
busines». I do not think there can be Miss Dorothy Skill, pale grey ship Mayor Oliver and Mrs. Oliver,
a reduction in these differentials that eollenne and hat with cream lace and E. F. B. Johnston KC., and M. s. 
would not transfer a large portion of yellow rose*. .nm. Johnston Mr A c, Macdonell,
the planing business to Canada." Lady Mulock wore a frrWVn costume Ml D. D andMrs Marm. Mr^Tho*

The surprise of the day was the at- and small toque to match, with roses Clyde 
tltude of Senator Dolliver, who to-day and foliage. Mrs. George, i m-. ' Fraser Mr R.
took position against the radical de- Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander was In Mr. W. P and M«. ^aser^Mr. ^ 
mand for free lumber, but expressed cornflower blue and a «nail Jhat of A. and ^"a,LuM, Mowat Mr S. 
the opinion that the industry would burnt straw, with peacock leather and Shwltt Mcwai Miss Mowat, ml o.
not suffer from a reduction from the blue nowers emBrt 81^ John Hanbury Williams. K.C.V.O..
DiQflêy rtitês, Min Ottie Wftlkêf woi*h t^iHv Rnnhurv Willl&mi MissSenators Borah and Bepburn of Ida- white suit and black mohair hat -th Ra1ibun^ WUllam«, Lord Blphinetone 
ho contended for the highest duty oni ostrich feathers, ncnelat2l The Misses Mortimer Clark,
lumber and Mr. Borah entered upon Mrs. Watt; a mauve tussore suit an* (Ehigland),, h s a^timer
Un argument to show that the poUcy hat with mauve flowers. r' ànd*jSÎ* HoTson (H^iU^n The
of protection Is a "system" and cannot Mies Norah Whitney, a Dre^ silk "^^rie (Hamilton), Mr. A. D. 
be maintained if there are to be con- and lace gown and sikall cream colored MiasBraUh^a|te Mp A and Mrs. 
étant exceptions to It as Is desired In hat with roses. . . . 'Laird Mr A. R. Creelman, K.C. (Mont-
the interest of free lumber Miss Gladys Murton, Oshawa. ‘“^l^al) Miss Hobson (Hamilton), Col.

Senators Clapp and Burkett argued Very well In a green coatume. white j We .a Jarvi# captain Newton. A.D. 
that lumber can be produced as cheap- hat and feathers. c .
I yin Canada as In the United States Mrs. Melvin Jpnee wore a very hand- •’ 
and contended that the lumber Indus- HOme gown, In Shades of brown and 
try of this country would not be en- gold < 1
dangered by the free «dptlssiop of the Mrs. Sydney Smgll was in a green 
Canadian product. Incidentally Sena- frock and hat with American beauties, 
tor Clapp paid a glowing tribute to the Mrs Cawthra Mulock was all In 
Canadian Government, sayftig that It mauve with an embroidered chiffon 
was equal to the best. } coat and was accorppahled by her

The day dosed with a mere two- Miss Ruby Ramsay of Montreal,
thirds vote against Senator MoCum- ln an’ apricot costume and hat with 
ber's free lumber amendment, the bal- beautiful gold colored ostrich feathers, 
lot showing 25 for and 56 against. Mrs. Maybee, a lingerie gown and

handsome lace coat wl#lf mauve hat.
Miss Maybee was ln a pink lingerie 

frock and hat composed entirely of 
tiny pink rosebuds.

(Miss Evelyn Taylor also 
pretty in a pink lingerie dress and hat 
with roses.

Mrs. John • I. Davidson was in royal 
blue with white lace and a black plumed 
bat.___  ___________________ __
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Queen Quality shoes for every 

occasion I

We have a different Queen 
Quality for every hour in the 
day, for cvçry need, for all 
weathers, for all functions.

Just to see our display is to 
learn a lot.-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
HÔTEL, COM STREET 

Rate»: «1.25.11.50 Ur M 
Phong 1803. John Lynch, prap.

Made in seven smooth -J 
running variety Zua •$ 
priced aCvvrdidg to 

v size.
Do not accept a cheap 
imported machine as 
a substitute.

EDDIE CDTTtD I»
of spin hues

At the Giyety.
sThe Night Owls.

This week’s attraction at the 
Gayety to well up to the usual high 
standard of entertainment that Mana
ger Henry always provides for the pat
rons of the Gayety Theatre. It to 
presented under the tltleof the - 1* 
Owls," by the owner. Charles Robin
son. The first burletta to a humorous 
satire on f the up-to-date barber, an ^ 
Introduces many amuring eP!8od^*e 
The-.chief characters of the show are 
Charles Robinson and, Harry ’
who are fun manufacturers of extra
ordinary ability. They are ably sup
ported by Miss Jeanette Young- and 
Belle Williams. „

The closing burletta to W burtesque 
on the summer resorts and vividly por
trays the many amusing Incidents that 
occasionally befall professional mash- 

During these burlesques many 
catchy songs are Introduced by a 
pretty chorus, who know Jow to sing, 
and the whole show carries a swing 
and rush with It that Is seldom seen 
In a burlesque show.

The olio is 
Includes
a very beautiful singer;

DEFECT FREE LUMBER 
BY TWO-THIRDS VOTE The

Burlington Boy Gets Free Trip to 
Athens — Firemw lettered-

by Boys and Firecrackers i
.ri.ir* '* i.

■

By Chas. Cottenden A Sta

•3*1

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THE CONTINUATI
SALE

24.—(-Special.)—HAMILTON, May 
EMdle Cotter,. West End Y.M.C.A., Tor- 

the winner- of the Spectator s 
Hamilton 26 mile Mara

uds momlhg, which includes^ a 
the Greek

ROBERT

onto was 
Brantford to

WASHINGTON, May 24—An 
tended plea for a differential duty on 
dressed lumber was ma<Je ln the sen
ate to-day by Senator Root, in connec
tion with the consideration of the

ex- of thethon
trip to Athens negf,y.eqr for 
Marathon. His time was 2.61 33. Tor
onto was represented by about twenty 
runners. Charlie Cook, 91st A. C. Ham
ilton, was second, Claude Pearce, Tor
onto. third, and Harry Lawson. Toron
to, fourth. Denny Bennet Ham lton, 
was the pacemaker, and led until the 
15th mile, with Lawson right on hto 

* heels. Cotter passed both between the 
16th and 20th mile, and increased hto 
lead until he was out of sight of tne 
runners. Cook hung onto Mm for sev
eral miles. There were 43 starters, 
thirty of whom finished. The leaders 
were: 1, Eddie Cotter, Toronto, 2.51.53;
2 Charlie Cook, Hamilton, 2.68.18; 3, 
Claude Pearbè, Toronto, 3.00.48 ; 4,
Harry Lawson, Toronto; 5, Irving Bi
ll tott, Hamilton, and 6, ' Dennis Ben
nett, Hamilton. George Richards, 
Hamilton, won. -the boys* seven mile 
race, hto time being 38' min; ‘Other»' 
finished; Jick Srtilth; Hainlltofl: fltàn- 

I ley Metcalf, Brantford; Bd. Barclay, 
Hamilton; J. JL Trew^der,. Toronto 
Central; Morris Charters, Evangelia 
Club, Toronto; P. Crofoot, West End; 
Toronto; John Moore, Hamilton; Stan
ley Lemond, Hamilton; H. B. Ham, 
Toronto; F. Fields, Burlington; A. Mc- 
Alptne, Hamilton; .R. Mackle, Toron
to West End; T. Qulhn, Oakville; J. 
Llghtheart, Hamtttonrr E. Leg' Toronto 
West End; P. MoLàugtflln. Pails: K. 
P. Redmond, Toronto; James H. (Ma- 
layley, Paris; J. Hu,Welch, Brantford;- 
A. E. Davie, Sti»Ca«har)nes{^|s .l,' 
Pierce, Toronto; O.' Tl1 SteWart, Paris. 

Flremea’s Susy Day. '
The firemen had a busy' holiday, be

ing called out five times this afternoon 
and evening, between 4.35 and 7.36, as 
follows : 4.35 p.m. W. J. Wllmott’s 
frame store; 4.62, rubbish in rear of 
Chadwick Brothers factory; 5.34, Geo. 
Case’» frame shed, 196 North James- 
street; 7.31 p.m., street 
street, opposite city hall, 
was trifling. <*•*»;;

George Doner, 168 North Park-street, 
almost lost his life thru esphyxiatlon 
in one of the central market buildings 
last night. In some way he wandered 
Into the building, and was locked in 
it. About 2 o’clock he was found ln 
an unconscious condition.

Miss Ida C. Helflg, 131 North Jamee- 
street, died this evening. - 

The holiday passed off wlthotit a mis
hap of any kind. The principal point 
of attraction was the opening of the 
new (Maple Leaf Park. It was estlsn- 
atedd this evening that <0,000 people 
passed thru the gates.

Betel Buntu
Corner Barton and Catherine-streets. 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flret-
iim*- Re,w ,1M t012 per d*y- Phon*
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Public Amusements
ers.

— Ross Fent 
zCoupled. 
Time .24. 

Debacle. Sti 
hto field safe 
the early pae 
all last furlc

At the Princess.tariff bill.
“Canada," h* said, "offers to every 

planing mill which will move across the 
border a remission of taxes for from 

go that the duty which

all of the remaining
Finest Furniture, Cl 

pets, &o., &o. .
of the

ILossirv jioui
arc being removed to tt

GRANITE RIN
and will be sold there 1 
few days. Due notice i 
be given in all of the papi

A Broke» Idol. 4
The large hoUday audiences at tBe 

Princess were Interested chiefly in the 
visit of Mias Alice Yorke (Goodie HU1), 
who to always greeted with extreme 
cordiality whenever,she returns to her 
native heath. “A Broken Idol, the 
Whitney production In which she takes 
a leading part, came little heralded, 
tout, Judged toy not too exacting mus -'*■ '“îfÆr&ïJiÆ SR*; _
'■al. little known In this field, Egbert THB WEEKLY COOKING I-ESSON. 
Van Alstyne being credited with the .
music and Hal Stephens and Harry Kftehem Nerewme». ^
Williams with the book and lyrics *re- (By Corneltop'
•oectlvelv .Former principal of tne

Otl« Harlan, who Is featured, is re- York Ihe midst of city
membered for his appearance here with We may Uve In the midst^
Anntt Held’s "Parisian Model. Hie luxuries or the P”v™1!L|tter wtiere 
rotund comedian to smooth and unctu- from a lemon, yeti n° ^^prxwld- 
ous and hts whlmslcaUties of utterance lt U, certain articles must bespro 
and action appeared to carry the am»- ed for the use of «»«| oo<»k an ouwe 
once along on a high tide of good hu- keeper. Many conveniences hJ?Ubuit 

H1Î raiment, which Is. to say luxuries^ ^7h Pt^"n™,|ti^' 
cut and color let us begin with the necessities.

When purchasing Iron ware—and tor 
long, slow cooking one or two P'^es 
are'often needed—select the steel fln- 
tahed rather than cast. Go ov*rnbo^ 
outer and Inner surfaces carefully to 
be sure they are smooth and jvlfihout 
blemish. Before cooking rub the Inside 

utensil thickly with lard or 
anv rood grease, and let stand at the backoMhfflre fWthree or fourhour»
_____clean well. This removes factory
dirt and adds a needed smoothness.

The best to the cheapest In the end, 
hence it pays to purchase 4teevy tto 

of the beet grade. Poor tin to 
good tin reminds' drte of the 

dull finish of pewter.
Of all wares used to-day the granite 

or enameled ware Is highest ln favor, 
and deservedly so; for it to light m 
weight, does not rust or Impart odor, 
color or taste, and to easily cleaned. It 
needs great caution ln selection, for 
the enamel surface to really a thin lay
er of a sllidoue or glass-like material, 
and a chipped spot means not only 
more chipping, but rust of the metal 
forming the base of the utensil and 
the danger of chips being served In 
the food to cause Irritation—or worse 
—when taken into the system.

Earthen and porcelain ware offer 
fewer chances for Inferiority. Heavy 
white porcelain to usually better than 
yellow earthen ware and English stone
ware baking dishes are the best to 
select.

Casseroles are not as well known as 
they should be ln this country. They 
are shallow, round pots of common red 
clay, or the French ware, which to 
white inside and the dark brown out
side, and have a short, straight handle 
at one side and a tightly fitting cover. 
They are Invaluable for euch slow 
cookery at stewing, braising, either 
over the fire or ln the oven. As they 
are kept ctoedly covered, the contents 
never become dry and 

In wooden ware be 
surface, whether flat or curved, is satin 
smooth, and .that there are no knots 
In the wood or any Indication of 
cracks.

A good cook requires first-chute 
tools, and of these be sure that the 
steel ware to of the beet tempered. 
Two really sharp knives of fine steel 
are worth a dozen cheap ones, A par
ing knife, a French pointed knife, a 
heavy cleaver, and a bread knife are 
Indispensable. Do not forget a palette 
knife, for Its u

of exceptional merit and
Miss Jeanette .Ybung, who is 

, Lawrence • ana

sketch entitled 
man”;

.16; to 20 years, 
we ire Imposing, If we adopt the com
mittee report on dressed lumber, mere
ly balances the tax that to Imposed 

the property of our mllls»for the

FOUR’10;

seen on the stage.

Ind. Horse.
— Guy FWh<
— Arondack

1 I

— Detective
— Woolwfbc
— Pocomotu

' upon
support of our state and municipal

*• — Direct ...
— Amri ........
— Maximum 

Ceremonie 
— Miss Ore. 
— Great He 
— Toll Box 

xCoupled, 
Time ."24 1 

Sain—Appoll. 
under a well 
Hlnchcliffe 
left when th 
tired last q 
out of it.

merit.

jposslbl
Cocoa

You cannot 
a better:

Ü EPP

«nor.
the least, modish ln 
scheme, accentuates the ludicrous ef
fect. On the whole the conspicuous 
type In which Ms Tiame appears to Jus
tified. . .

Mtes Yorke to especially happy In her 
songs, which she renders with refresh
ing absence of vocal effort. Her grace 
of person and entire freedom from con
straint have a charm and distinction of 
their own and are «ratifying to the 
many who are following with Interest then 
her stage career. She was presented 
with several beautiful bouquets list 
night and her singing won a number of
^ scenes are laid in California, pre

sumably to allow a Chinese blending. 
Several novel efforts are introduced, 
the most outstanding being the soaring 
above the heads of the audience of a 
large Illuminated balloon supporting 
Miss Yorke.

11 FIFTH! 
-Li. about { 
Iud. Horses!
— Pagan
— Byzantine 

4 Canvas .]
— Jim McGI
— Marksman
— Al Powell!
— Reginald I
— Manzano
— Denier... J

xCoupled

A delicious drlefc and a i 
food. Fragrant, nutri 
economical. This ei 
maintains the system In 
health, and enables It te 

winter’s extreme

rt

of each coc5 &Time 
Start g 
race on Pa 
called on a 
twelfth jun 
well and hi 
the third J 
Al Powell

\r J. R. Stratton, M.P., and Mrs

aSK
tie, Dri *d Mts. King, Smith, Mr. W.
V. and Mrs. Hawkins (Hamilton), Mrs.
Hardy, Mr. George Hope (Hamilton),
Mrs. Murray (Montreal). Mr. G. F.
Shepley, K.C., and Mrs. Shepley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mto» Mat
thews, Mr. T. H. Crerar (Hamilton),
Mies Crerar (Hamilton), Major Wil
liam and Mrs. Hendrte, Mr. Stewart 
and Mrs. Houston, Mfss Loggatt 
(Hamilton), Miss, Jessie Hendrle (De
troit), Mrs. MacKelcan, Mr. Leveeon
Gower (Ottawa), Miss Creelman (Mont- For the fourth week of the New 
real), Mise Gooderham, Major During- York Hippodrome Travel Festival the 

(Kentucky), Mies Turnbull f^yal Alexandra presents a program 
(Hamilton), Dr. East Hardy, Mis* WMch has not been surpassed In inter- 
Malloch, Major J. F. Macdonald. est and amusement by any of the pre

vious productions. Of very exceptional 
Interest were the views recording the 
■historic meeting of the British and 
Italian sovereigns. The pictures re
vealing the thoro humanity and good- 
fellowship of the monarch» were re
ceived with hearty applause from the 
large audience.

the late H. Belfry Stiles and Mrs. Apart from this part of the program 
Stiles, to Frank Blake Rogers of this whVch naturally appeals strongly to all 
city. "Die marriage will take place In patriots the program jiad many attrac- 
Jwe. tlve features. Nothing could have bet-

The marriage of Mr. Karl Freder- ter exemplified the vSlue of the moving 
lek Schmidt to Miss Margaret Bertha pictures than the successive lllustra- 
Patterson, both of Toronto, was sol- tlona revealing the life of a bee In all 
emnlzed at the manse ln Richmond it* various and fascinating stages. This 
Hill by Rev. E. C. Currie, on Tuesday, proved even more attractive than the 
May 11. The bride, who to a popular wild bird series, which was not the 
and skilful trained nurse, who has fol- least popular of last week’s entertaln- 
lowed her profession in Toronto since ment.
graduating from the Hamilton General This week's show at the Royal Alex- 
Hospltal three years ago, was attired andra l* all over the most Interesting 
ln a becoming traveling costume of yet presented. There te not a dull mln- 
Ught grey cloth. Mr. Schmidt Is wide- ute and the show passed swiftly from 
ly known as a Canadian writer and grave to gay, from lively to severe. 
Illustrator and to a regular contribut- When the views are. nbt Instructive 
or to Toronto newspapers and mega- and educational they are amusing and 
zlnes. After a tour of some of the entertaining and their popularity 1* 
American cities the young couple will shown by the large audience constant- 
make their home in Toronto. ly In attendance.

Sold by Grocers and Stn 
In i-lb. and 1-lb Tware

shiny,car on James- 
The loss

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
has become famous through Its 
Does your Hair gradually fall 
does lt tall out In large spots? 
cure you, or we will refund y< 
money. It never falls. Call, » 
phone to-day. The Peak Maas 
lag Company, 136 Victoria Stn 
ronlo. ■.

j.) SIXTH

Ind. Horsei
— Duke of j
— Cruche d 
-* Darelngto
— Youthful
— Nod .......
— Cannle X
— Mldshlpm
— Maxim C
— Athol ...1

Time .23 
good. Won 
when the b: 
Then dashe< 
big gap anj 
beaten him. 
aharply cun 
weak effort

( 1

At the Alexandre.
t MENUS FOR THE WEEK. Howe’s Travel Festival.: BERRY’SFor Wednesday.

■Breakfast—Oranges ; cereal, sugar 
and cream ; egg vermicelli; hashed po
tatoes; popovers; coffee.

Luncheon—Potato and egg salad; 
cheese sandwiches; compote of fruit; 
crackers; tea.

Dinner—Raw clams ; fresh beef ton
gue braised; new potatoes; green peas; 
Spanish salad; baked custards; coffee.

Recipes For Wednesday.
Cheese Sandwiches—Put half pound 

cottage cheese Into a basin, mb per
fectly smooth, adding gradually 4 
tablespoonfuls thick cream, 2 table- 
spoonfuls melted butter, seasoning of 
salt and pepper. Butter slices of white 
bread on the loaf, cut half Inch thick, 
sp'read one with the cheese, add a slice 
or rye bread, spread this with cheese 

. and top with a layer of buttered white 
bread; press lightly together and gar- 
plsh with watercress.
Spanish Salad—One tablespoonful pow

dered gelatine, 1 cupful water. Juice of 
small lemon, 1 cupful mayonnaise 
dressing, 1 can of macedoine, 1 can of 
pimientos. Dissolve gelatine In water 
over the fire, add Juice of lemon, sea
son with salt and paprika. Remove 
the pimientos from the can, rinse In 
cold water, and make -them even by 
cutting off the tops. Open one ptmlento 
at a time, and put It Into a small 
round wet mold, allowing one to qach 
person: Drain the macedoine and fill 
the cups. Cover with Jelly and stand 
ln a cool place to harden. Turn out on 
lettuce leaves and hand / mayonnaise 
with them. >

The Mormons are going to build a 
temple In Chicago.

Montreal’s fire chief has asked for 
five new fire stations.

- I WAX WATERPROOFlooked erfleld

SHOE POLi i if!
largest sale in the w<

la FULL ties 5c. 10c sad 15c ; sad 
• glass jars 10c, 15c sad 20c,

I In Society.5 1 ' -
Miss Violet Lee was in a short white 

frock and hat with blue ribbons.
Lady Hanbury Williams was In a 

cream lace gown with princess panel of 
black and a Jet hat with osprey.

Miss Hanbury Williams wore, a lin
gerie frock and chip hat with pale blue.

Mrs. Stephen Haas, blue eollenne 
with cerise roses and black and rose
hat, . « .

Mrs. Harry Patterson was in a blue 
satin directoire gown and hat wltn 
masses of roses.

Miss Shaughnessy of Montreal wore 
a handsome gown of Copenhagen blue 
and mauve hat and feather*. '

Miss Hal Osier wore a picturesque 
green gown and black hat with

Mrs. George Evans looked very hanti- 
aonte In a mauve linen tailor-made and 
black picture hat.

Mr*. J. B. MacLean was In a pale 
de chine gown and black

Dr. George W. Roes has moved from 
680 Jarvls-etreet to 627 Jarvle-street.

The engagement 1» announced of 
Regina Ca#idaee, youngest daughter <-f
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**4At Peterboro.
PETERBORO, Way 24.—(Special.)— 

A military review and the opéning of 
the new armories were the Chief holi
day events. The 19th Regiment of Sti 
Catharines, the 38th Regiment of Brant
ford and the 57th Regiment of Peter
boro participated in the review, and af
terwards were present at the opening 
of the armories, when Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley, minister of public worke, officiated 
Speeches were also made by J.’-R. Strat* 
ton, M.P., R. R. Hah, ex-M.P., and 
Col. Stevenson of the 57th Regiment. 
The visiting regiments arrived here 
Sunday morning.
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The parent house ot the blllto 
Industry in Canada, the first to but 
a billiard Uble and manufactfi 
ivory and composition billiard el 
pool, balls ln British America. I 
our tables for the English game a 
built according to the spedfleatw 
and templates of the Billiard AM 
elation of Great Britain “«i lrelae 
and fitted with the highest grade 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalog 
of English and American Billiard « 
pool tables of different sizes 
styles, and price list of billiard a 
pool supplies. ______ *
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HACures Colds in Nose and 
Lungs.

The easiest and pleasantest cure is 
"Catarrhozone,’’ which fills the nose, 
throat and lungs with healing balsams 
and pine essences jjmj kill a cold In
stantly. You gjmeWenc^R pjewasf 
sensation of relief a* one». Soreness, 
congestion and irritation leave the nose 
and throat, the head is cleared and 
every trace of cold or Catarrh is cur
ed. Catarrhozone Is so sure, so plea
sant, such a safe remedy for winter 
ills that you can’t afford to do without 
It. Sold by all dealers, 26c and 31.00. 
Get Catarrhozone to-day!. * •

blue crepe

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, a bordered 
white chiffon gown and white hat with 
black velvet and buckle of pink roses.

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston was in a 
smart grey tailored gown and chip hat 
with pink roses and white lilacs.

Mrs. H. H. Suydam, an oyster white 
embroidered cloth dress and becoming 
block hat.

Mias Creelman of Montreal was m 
white with mauve and a pretty bine

are many and var- And ai 
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One of the prettiest linen showeV-s 
of the season was given by Mrs. Kerr 
Wallis, 21 Wllson-avenue, ln honor of 
Miss Ellen Gorrie, Buclld-avenue, 
whose marriage takes place ln June. 
The house was a bower of flowers and 
palms, the drawing room being de
corated ln pink carnations, and the 
polished table in the dining room was 
centred with lace and a large red 
end green basket of American beauty 

with Slhllax and ribbon being 
brought from the electric dome to the 
table forming an artistic bell. Miss 
Dora Brown Won the prize for the 
guessing contest. The dainty bride to 
Be standing under a bell of marguerites 
unfastened her handsome gifts from 
ribbons suspended from the bell to 
all parts of the room. Among those 
present were Miss Martin, Miss E. 
Brown, Miss D. Brown, Mrs. Mad- 
dccks, Mrs. B. Fraser, Mrs. H. Blach- 
ford. Miss Lewers, Miss Kenney, Miss 
Worth, Miss Rennlck, Miss O'Dona. 
ghue, Miss M. Eagen, Miss E. Eagen, 
Miss Burton, Miss Douglas, Miss Bar
ton, Miss A. Gorrie.

Miss Pearl O’Neil, elocutionist, of 22 
Elmgrove-avenue, Parkdale, to leaving 
on the 27th ft# a three months’ trip to 
Europe.

led.
At the Grand.

Everything She AteCounsel For li« Defence.
Thomas E. Shea and his popular 

company commenced the fourth week 
of the spring engagement at the Grand, 
with a matinee yesterday, and at both 
the afternoon and evening perform
ances presented his latest success “The 
Counsel for the Defence.” The same 
play was used tfr Mr. Shèa at the 
opening of hto engagement, and made 
such a decided hlA that he was asked 
to repeat lt yesterday. As Lawyer 
Desmond, the counsel for the defence, 
Mr. Shea presents a character entire
ly different from those in which he 1* 
known to local theatregoers, but he 
gives to the paftf a lifelike Interpreta
tion, such as can'only be offered by the 
finished actor.

Mri Shea himself depicted the char
acter of a lawyer of to-day with fidelity 
and was given an enthusiastic recep
tion at the end of the third act. He 
found it necessary to acknowledge hto 
thanks to the audience In a neat cur
tain speech. .

"The Counsel for the Defence” Is 
given a magnificent stage setting, and 
Is without doubt One of the greatest of 
Mr. Shea's plays.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day evenings, Mr. Shea will present 
-Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"; on Wed
nesday and Saturday afternoons "A 
Soldier of the Cross,” and on Wednes
day and Friday evenings "The Bells."
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HAD STOMACH TROUBLB 
FOUR YEARS.

PRIVATE Di SEASbat
Mrs. Braithwaite, grey silk with an 

overdress of black lace, black hat and 
parasol.

Miss Enid Hendrle of Hamilton, a 
pale blue coin spotted frock and black 
hat with roses.

Mrs. Willie Beardmore, 
satin gown with handsome wrap to 
match and black tulle hat with a white

Inpotcaer, ■” 
a Nervous Debility. -.

(the result of folly 
I excesses), Oltet * 

Stricture t rested 1
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pale blueNo. 15 When your food has not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gastrio juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the un masticated undigested por
tions of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving the blood a small per. 
eentage of nourishment with which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tone» the stomach, ana 
thus restores perfect health and strength to 
the débilita tea system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rowland, B.C., 
from stomach 
for about four 

years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to earry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in-mv 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feet, wkieh my phy
sician said was due to the disordered state 
of my stomach. I tried everything that 
was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but oould find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I used altogether ten bottle» and am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
B.B. B. to anyone who may be so unfortun
ate a» I was.
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Mrs W. D. Matthews was In o. satin

shade and

il Not good after June 3, 1909 4M-
t! drees of the ashes of roses 

a hat with large ostrich feathers to 
match.

Miss Cottort was • n white with a 
military sash and small hat with «>11-

a*Mlss Mortimer Clark was In white 
lace and Miss Elise Mortimer Clark in 
pale blue, both wearing becoming light
hats. — , ,

Mrs. W. R. Riddell, rose colored dress 
and.Parisian hat with black facing and 
white ostrich feathers.
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SUNDAYS i Womb.
• to 11 n.ns.PRIZE CONTEST BALLOTg

The above are 
Specialties of ■ _____

DR. w. H. OR AH A Mi.
No. 1 Clnrneee Square, Cor.
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VOTES 25 VOTES BlP Coney Inland Sunday Still 4*8
NEW YORK, May 24.—Coney I*”g« 

yesterday was the same Coney 
that It has been on any Sunday
early season during the last. 
years. The open air clrcu* 
ance in Luna Park was not given. •£> 
clown ,a trapeze act and Japanesereg 
glers were eliminated from the yi 
ln Dreamland, at the performers , 
special costumes. The soubrets in 
drinking halls each had skirts to 

Instead of to her knees, nm

*-v --
writes: “I wee euSsring
trouble of the worst kinaOne-Afth of a cent a cup to certain

ly an economical drink, and yet this Is 
all that "Salada” Tea costs. One pound 
costing 40 cents, will make over 220 

of the purest and most delicious

if
For M..U- ; I I Government House Dinner.ii

Address ........District No...... The following ladles and gentlemen 
bad the honor of being Invited,to din
ner at government house on Victoria

j cups 
tea ln the world. *3

«*' CityCounty.

when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office 
by mail or otherwise, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void if name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black lines, 
it will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.
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Thus far and no 
promised wave of Sabbatarian
slon. There was no effort to matte £
any further. Liquor was sold as 
ly and as openly as ever

Skating en Real lee.
The race week show at Shea's merits 

large houses, and it probably will get 
them. A genuine novelty to presented 

*ln skating on real ice by Isabel Butler 
and Edward Bassett.

"The American Girls" wear stunning

farther wenti-
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